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, Do All  
. Your Shopping -
In Murray
ipited Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE BOMB NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
a.
3e1ected Xs Best All Ron 3 Keetnercy ComeennIty Neavspaper for 1947
— ea
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, July 3,1, 1952
1. Kierfuck 
Weathar
fy Some 'cloudiness a
and somewhat warmer to-
day. Quite warm and more
numid tonight.
. MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XXIII; Nio. I-6-4 •




After listening to the GOP con-
• vention last night it still is any-
body's guess who will come up
with the- nomination.
The demonstration- following
Taft's nomination lasted for 31
minutes, but it took 16 more min-
utes for things to come to order.
That's 41T minutes in all.
The demonstration following Eis-
enhower's nomination lasted for
42 minutes.
_
--Viet tither' demonstrations for the
nominees went on down to half a
minute.
The demonstrations !naturally
give a pretty good idea as to who
might win out in the end, but it
still did not thro* any light on
the present situation.
Talk and Eisenhower got about
the same ovation
We will all probably know
however by tonight who the Dem-
ocratic opponent will be.
This date last year: The Federal
Trade Commission cited six big
publishers for allegedly discrimin-
ating in favor of book clubs, the
educational. scientific and cultur-
al organization closed Its sixth
general sonferenee In ANL, rad
the American steel industry an-
nounced a production record for
the first half of 1951.
This date in history: Aaron Burr
killed Alexander Hamilton in a
duel near Weehawken. N J.. in
1804: John Quincy Adams, the
sixth President of the United
States, was born in 1767: the
Swedish explorer. Andree, and two
companions left Spitzbergen in a
balloon for the North Pole, in
1897.
Abe Thompson brought stares
from numerous directions the
other day when it was about 100
in the shade,
lie walked into Littleton's air
conditioned store wearing an over-
'coat all buttoned up just as
though it was about 0 outside.'
He walked down the tale ab-
sent mindedly looking over the
merchandise with all the clerks
looking on with a combination of
horror and fascination showing in
their faces.
Finished with his little joke.
Abe walked slowly out the door





The Murray Gift Shier). located In
the National Hotel huildine. will
be reopened Monday, July 14 after
being closed for two weeks for
redecoration, stated Mrs. W. -P.
Roberts. the shop's owner.
Many new items will be shown
In the newly decorated shop. The
/tore has been completely redone
with the new floor, show eases,
light fixtures and Walla, With the
cool ecloring of green.
Mrs. Norman Klapp will be in
charge of the shop. The owner
wishes everyone to come a3y and




- Larry Kerley gave television
viewers a treat last night on the
court house lawn and in front of
his store.
' A large number of - citizens
watched the pia-weer-lines of the
Republican Convention no the TV
set in the court yard which has
a' portable antennae, and on a set
placed in front of the store,
' Reception was cies i last night
and a good picture of the conven-
tion coked be iteen,adth, the nomi-
,nating officials in sharn.focus and






Five A iblicans Nominated
In Long"stonvention Session
By United
it's showdown day- - Real tier on-- the-firet ballot And the
publican national onve 'A he
_preliminaries are over- ailing
on a presidential nominee ready
to begin.
The convention waS called to or-
der at 1130 a.m. DTi-the roll-
call of states beginning with Ala-
bama began.
And when it's over, Eisenhower
Taft. Warron, gtaceen, or Mac-
Arthur will be' the Republican
standard bearer this year.
A United Press of first ballia
strength gives Eisenhover 572 votes
to 500 for Taft. Eisenhower added
to his delegate strength last night.'
when Michigan national commit-
teeman_ Arthur. Siunnaerfield
brought 34 of his siate's 46 uncom-
mitted votes- into the Eisenhower.
column. 'a--
Governor Earl Warren of Cali-
fornia is going into Vie balloting
with 78 votes-Stassan with 25
and Gentrsil MacArthur with eight.
In the Eisenhower cemp today--
an' air of supreme confidence. The
Generat's backers F re sure of Vic-
tory-possibly a firs: ballot one_
more probably on the second bal-
lot. Eisenhower supporters say
the only question is v••len the hig
blocs of Minnesota and California
delegates sving behind the General
after fulfilling .their favorite son
pledges to Harold .Stassen and War-
ren.
In the Taft camp, the Ohio law-
-maker's backers say the Senator's
lines are firm-say they have notes




By United *rem -
The Paducah Chiefs went on the
warpath last night and took both
games of a doublehcider from
Madisnnville 7-1 ann 1-0 to bolster
their second .spot in the Kitty
League.
Walt Dypkn buried a one hitter
in the second game after Jim
Greer was credited with the first
mound victor':
Owensboro, moved back into
third place :due to Madisonville's
losses but came out an the short
end of a 12-4 -.core in its game
with Union City. John Bohna
belted a homer in the first inning
to open the Greghaund attack.
Union City hurler Dick Kaufman
fanned 11 Oiler batters,
Fulton lopped Hopkinseille 7-4
behind the pitching of Manager
Sam Lamitina. Dick Hartsell led
Loolvaut hitting with our hits out
of 'four trips, but the Hoppers
racked up 11 has ta latilton's 10.
Jackson's Mike Conovan went all
the way for hie 13th mound victory
to give the Generals a 6 5 win
over Mayfield. Conevan had• a
ore hitter working until the eighth
inning when Mayfield came
through with six hits. Lee Valdez
was. the big stick Malt7 for Jack-
son with a homer, double and
single
Tonight Mayfield will be ot Ful-
ton and Madisonville at Owensboro.
Hopkinsville will take on the
Paducah Chiefs at Pasiticah and




The officers of the Hazelchap-
ter of the Future Farmers of
America will .1e.wa  Monday morn-
ing at 5:00 m. far Hardinsburg.
Kentucky where they will attend
the State officers training school.
The school will continue through
July la.
Thyme-attending will be James
laugh Stewart. president; Bobby
Cole, vice ; president; Richard
JaMes. seclitaCY; .1.33n Poynter.
treasurer: Jimmy Foster, teporter
They will be accompanied by the
chaptet advisor Carmed Parks. -
While there the boys will learn
the duties and responsibititiea of
their chapter otters and will work
on a program for the corning year
for the local chapter.
In addition to the scenoline they
will receive a good pert of the
time will be devoted to recreation.
The school has 'one -if the -best
swimming pools in the state which
was built by 'an of the chapters
in thPstate.
winning the preskieritial nomina-
Taft men say. when that is done.
delegates will begin crowding on
the Taft Bandwagon.
Rumors that Taft m1ght throw in
the sponge and try to transfer his
strength to Wa:ren or General
MacArthur has drawn -denials tram
the Senator. Says Taft: "I expect
to be nominated-I wouldn't throw
my strength to aaybody even if I
could and I don'i thmk I could."
_. The eighth sesaion af the GOP
convention broke up early today
at 3:43 a.m. IEDT) after the names
of five candidates had been tossed
-Vito the hopper-atter wild snake-
dances, cheers, shouts, the banging
of cap pistols--the rattle of cow
bells, balloons, standards and pla-
cards filling the hall-tne noise of
brass bands creating the feeling
of a revival meeting
It was planned panaemonium-
organized riot -- the traditional
American political demonstrations
as the names of .piesidential can-
didates were trotted before the
convention. • •
Taft's name was ranted in nomi-
nation by Senator Everett Dirkseh
of Illinois who described the Sen-
ator as a fighter who will carry
the GOP to victory in November.
Taft--who is making hie third try
for the Republican presidential
nomination-was hailed .,by Dirk-
sen as "Mr. integrity. Mr. Republi-
can, Mr. American." 'raft men went
wild. And it was 31 matutes be-
fore the demonstration. for Taft
was over. '
But supporters of General Eisen*
hewer did even better. They parad-
ed, shouted, and whistled for 42
minutes after Governer Theodore
McKeldin of Marylacci placed the
General's name before the conven-
tion for the presidential harnina7
Pon. McKeldin hailed Eisenhowet
as the man to unite the nation,
unite labor and ca a aid, unite oar
allies and unite the Republican
party and lead it to victory.
Senator William Knowland of
California went before the conven-
tion and told the de'egates Gover-
nor Warren deserves the GOP
nomination because lie is the most
experienced governmental execu-
tive of all the candidites.
Fourth t6 be placed in nominee
bon was Harold Stas.sen. Mrs. C.
E. Howard of Minneaota, in the
nominating speech, tailed Stassen
an "able executive" who would at-
tract independent votes
Last to be nominated was Gener-
al MacArthur. Oklahoma delegate
Fred Coogan placed his name be-
fore the convention calling him a
great statesman, patriot and sol-
emn Meanwhile. in New York. a
spokesman for MacArthur has re-
fused say whether MacArthur
well fly to Chicago.
In one other conventiOri- develop-
ment, the GOP is standing firm
on its new compromise civil tights
platform plank despite protests of
some Negro delegates that it
doesn't mean much.
The civil rights plaak, gives the
states the 'chief re.ponsibility for
prqtectfnit minority rights. It was
approved by the national conven-
tion yesterday along rith the rest




MAYFIETA9, Ky.- Stiffly It (UP)
-The Kitty League All-Star team
has been selected which will meet
the league-leading Fulton Lookouts
in the_ennual game July 16.
The All-Star outfit was selected
by a vote of official scorers, sport-
writers and managers.
Catchers Jack Hall of Owens-
boro. and Bob Rand of Paducah.
received the most votes, in the
ballotine. Everett Robinson of Mr.a.
iSIN1Ville was chosen as manager of
the team. .•
Here is the rennindcr of [he All-
Star line*:
nest base,' Bill Forbes. Hopkins-
ville; second bas', attains Staskn,
Unieln City: third base, Howard
Harkin;, Owensboro: shortstop, Ken
Myer, Mayfield: ..outfielders Joe
Segrest, Paducah. Jack' Rotheri-
}muster. Union City; and Art Saba
ulsky. Hopkinsville; pitchers Char-
1(.5 Rainey, MadiSoMalle; Don
Hord. Paducah. andiMike Connvan.
Jackson.
Utility men are Nick Ferrante.
Mayfield and Lee Valades,Jackson.
, - t






United Nations plaue. have made
one of their biggest .aids of the
Korean War:
Reconnaissance pilots report that
the North Korean capital is a
smoking ruin.
Some 850 planes went over
Pyongyang in three waves. They
pounded the Red capital' with
-heavy bombs, speared it with giant
'rockets, and set it afire with nap-
alm. Planes from the Fifth Air
Yorce, American at d British air-
craft carrier. the South African
Air Force, the Royal Australian
Air Force, and the Republic of Ko-
rea air force went into the target
in relays.
Pilots toward the ena of the
raid said debris was blown 800 feet
into the air and that smokaa reach-
ed a height of four thnusalSd feet.
The raiders hit enti-telik guns,
ruber and inanition factories,
truck and tank repair shops. and
Communist military headquarters.
Above the bombers, more than
100 American Sabre Jets and Aus-
tralian meteor jeta flew protective
cover. Twelve tomMuniast Mitts
tried to do battle but were driven
-off.
Allied officiais say the te'id was
bigger than the recent attack oil
the North Korean power dams on
the Yalu River. They also report
that the enemy capital had been
permitted to increase is strength
and attipplies untif it made a profi-
table military taaget -
The allies had dropped thousands
of leaflets giving tees civilians
weeks of 'Warning that the 'raid
was coming. But the Ned radio at
Pyangyang ignores thi: to accuse
the allies of "mtirderin za what it
calls "the peaceful Noeth Korean
people." .
In the latest puce development,
the Red radio at Pei sing has told
the UN to stop what it calls "bar-
gaining with the lives of prison-
er'". It says the UN must accept
the Commaniat demand for the
.'forcible repatriation of all cap-
tives.
4
-- Switch Of Minnesota Votes





Mr. N. A. Walarep 61 passed
away last night at the hfurrayHos-
pita! following an inners of four
years. He was sufferine from high
blood pressure.
He is surviveid by his wipe-Mrs.
Waldrop of !laza; one dabghter,
Mrs. MAN Williams of Washington,
D C.; two sons N. A. Waldrop. Jr.
of Royal Oak. Michigan and Latt
Waldrop who is in the U. S. NacY:
one sister Mrs. A. H. Pearson Of
Birmingham, hiaboina: one- bro-
ther ,Robert Waldrrp of Ocilla.
Georgia. He had tour grandchil-
dren. • .
The funeral will-be he -at the
hazel Methodist Churcriaat 2:30 to-
morrow with Bro. Cecil Page and
Bro. Morrison ofticiattng.
Burial will be in the :emetery-at
Paris. Tennastea, The Miller Fun-




Special services will be held at
the Almo Church of Christ on
Sunday, July 13
Children from the Orphans Home
at Spring Hill. Tenn., will con-
duct the services tri;:-be held at
the church at 11 a.m. and 20
p. in.
Dinner will be served at the
noon hour.
The congregation of the" church
invites the public to 'attend these
special services.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The tollowing is the 12 noon :eta-
servation, trona the M [nay State
College Weather Station:
Present tempei attire 8P degrees.
Highest yesterday E6 dc gives.
Low last,, night 69 dettrees.
Barometric presstge 29.62.
Relative humidity 38 per cent.
Wind from the southwest at four
miles 'per hour.
The Little Leaitue eames !a-t
night were one sided with one be-
ing tight and the other being a run-
away by the 'Redo. In the first
game the Yanks won over the
Cards 14-12 in a slugging duel
between the ham teams
Battery for ahe winners was Tar-
tar and ShrOat. The Cards used
Carson. Rcberts: Wiggiaa and- Oak-
atata-but-were neater aale to find
a combiaation to stop the Yanks.
'Bob' ValWell came through again
for the Yanks by connecting with
another homer.
In the second game the Reds
swamped the. Cub's I-1-.3. Theiteda
used White, as and Spann while




No developments have taken
place in the strike whi:t has stop-
ped all work at the Murray.. Manu-
facturing Company. .
The strike-is going Pita its third
'Week. with apparently nn hopes
for breaking th- deadlock forsee-
ebbe.
The reason for the ettrke by the
CIO union is said to be over a
disagreement as to the meaning of
an 000.10ga ruling. The' company
demands advance notice when an
-employee wishes to be absent.






Puts Eisenhower Over The Top
CHICAGO. July 11 (1,1P)General Dwight D., Eisen-
hower has won the Republican nomination for the presi-
dency of the United States.
He did it on the first ballot.
At the last minute the Minnesota delegation switched
its vote from Stassen to the General, and it was all over.
Here is how it happened.






Then it was, with dramatic suddenness, that the Min.-
nesota delegation asked to change its vole from 19 for  
3tassen and-nine far Eisenhower-to-Ea 211-11r-Thit CsosseralL—
That was it.
Then, they all started hopping en the bandwagon.
Delegation after delegation began changing its vote to
Eisenhower.
The 61-year-old General, who started his campaign
late and lagged behind in pre-convention delegate counts,
rode to triumph on a bandwagon that only got started a
few days ago.
The 62-year-old Taft went down to defeat despite des-
perate stop-Ike efforts in which his camp tried at the
eleventh hour to turn the Eistenhower bandwagon into
a hearse.
 a
Mr. Ed Coffman will bring the
messaie- Sunday morning at the
First Christian Church. Mr. Coff-
man preached at the church last
Sunday and was well received by
the coneregatiom
'Thb churth has no regular pas-
tor at the present. Mince Rev. Rob-




Alabama: Taft 9; Ike 5
Arizona: Taft 10; .he 4.
Arkansaa: Taft ta: Ike 4, Mac 1.
California: Warrer, 70
Colorado: Taft a; Ike 15; Stass4.
Connecticut: Taft I. Ike 21
Delaware: Taft 5, the 7 •
Florida: Taft 12, Ike 6
Georgia Tait 2, Ike 14, Warren 1
Idaho: Taft 14
Illinois: Tata 50. Ike
Indiana: Taft 30, Ike 2
Iowa: Taft 10. Ike 16 .
Kansas: Taft 2, Ike 20
Kentucky: Taft 19. Ike 1
Louleiana: Taft 2, Ike 13
Maine: Taft 5. Ike II
Maryland: Taft 8. Ike 18
Massachusetts: Taft 4, Ike 34
Michigan: Taft 11. le 35
Minnesota: Ike 9, Stazsen 19
Mississippi: Tift 5
Mistouri: Taft 5, Ike 21
Montana: Taft 7, Ike 1
Nebraska: Tait 13 Ike 4, War-
en 1
Nevada: Taft 7, Ike 5
New Hampshire: Ike '14
• New Jersey: Taft 5. Ike 33
New Mexico: Taft 8, Ike 6_
New aka': Taft 4, Ike 92
North Carolina: Taft 14, Ike 12
North Dakota: Taut 8, Ike 4, War-
ren 1, Mac 1
Ohio: Taft 56
Oklahoma: Taft 7, Ike 4, Mac 5
Oregon: Ike 18 ,
Pennsylvania: Taft .15, Ike 53,
Mac 2
Rhode Island: Taft I, Ike 6,
Warren 1
South Carolina: Taft 4. Ike 2
South Dakota: Taft Le
Tennessee; Tait 20
Texas: Taft 5, Ike 43
Utah: Taft 14
Vermont: Ike 12
Vireinia: Taft 14; Ike 9
aillaahingtorpaffaaa at _Ike 211._
West Virginia: Taft 14, Ike 1,
11"eiWisconsin: Taft 24. Warren 6
Wyoming: Taft 6, Ike 6
Alaska: Taft 2, Ike I
Dist. of Columbia 'raft 6
Hawaii: Taft 4. lks-t. ,Warren 1
Puerto Rien: Taft 3
Virgin Islands: Ike I
Vital-Statistics On
Organized Bedlam
CONVENTION HAI, la Chicago
July 11 lariai-Viail statistics on
the organized oedlem which ac-
companied nominating speecies
last night at the :IQF convention.
Taft-six-minute demonstration
before the nominating speech: 31
minutes aftarathe, speeeh. It took
16 mm's' minutes fo.• the crowd to
quiet down for tbeafirst seconding
speech.
Wan:en-Three 'minutes before
the speech: 13 mlnutas after the
speech: seven minutes before sec-
onding speeches caubJ -begin.
Eisenhow-CT-Six minutes before
speechi 42 minutes after speech;
four minutes to suiside ter second-
ing speeches.
StaF:sen ..,Three minuies before
speech: a6out hairs •minute after
ape 'iii
MacArthur-roar minates before
speech; 32 Minutes after speech.
es
It was Taft's third-and he said
his last-unsucces4ful try for the
presidential nominatian. He. lost
in 1940 to the late Wendell Willkie,
and he lost four years ago to
Thomas Dewey of New York.
Eisenhower's dramatic victory
climaxed the Republicans' 25th
and bitterest nat:onal convention.
It left. tha delegates only the
anti-eliniatie task of picking a
vice-presidential nomln:e.
And here is a laic butliain: Gen-
eral Eisenhower was tonr/tiveretrus
with emotion to con:meat imme-
•diately.
The cenvention's angry Ike-Taft
struggle, climaxed 'oy Eisenhower's
victory on Wednesday in the battle
of the so-called "stolen southern
delegates, left deep zcars-seart
which the party must heal if it
hopes to win - in Nevember.
CHICAGO July 11 (UP)-Gen-
eral Eisenhower's first act after re-
ceiving the Republican presiden-
tial nomination was to walk across
the street to shake hands with his
chief rival, Senator Taft. ,
Eisenhower lett his' suite in the
Blackatone Hotel--took an ele-
vator to the first floor. and 'was
escorted through crowds to the
Conrad Hilton Hotel, to visit the
Senator.
CHICAGO July 11 it:Pi-Senator
Taft has assured General Eile,11.•
hewer he will win the electiam
HTaft -the loser-to the victor
he'd win in November after Eisen-
hower went to Taft'' headquarters
to shake- hands aaitn the Senator.
CHICAGO Ju!y 11 (UPI-The
first-ballot nominat'on of General
Dwight Eisenhower has been ac-
claimed unanim - us. Eisenhower
_
tial nomination on the first ballot, •
845 votes to 280 far Seaator Robert
Taft.
The motion to make the nomina4
lion unanimous was made by. Sen. -
atm: John Bricker of Qbros
staunch Taft adman-ter.
The motion was seconded by
Senator William Knewland, the
head -of the California deiegation,
who spoke in.benalf oI Californir -
Governor Earl Warren.
The convention ,roared its ap!.
proual of tile motion. —
Day Old Infant.,
Dies% Thursday
'Robert 1.tttchell Cannady. one-
day. old infant son at Mr and Mrs.
Mason Cannady of Murray. died
at the Murray Hospital Thuraday,
it noon
Graveside services were con-
ducted at the Elm Greve cemetery
this morning at 10730 with the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
in charge.
Survivrfrs are his parents: tveo,
sisters. Carolyn Kay and Threaaa
Cannady. Murray: one- brother,
Jackie Mason Cannady. Murray:
grandparentd, Mr. and Mrs Shel-
ton Cannady . and Mr and Mrs.
Mark Elkin of Murray: great
grandbarents. Bob Cannady. Mar-
shall county. Mr. and. Mrs. Coy
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They Call Him Quiet Freddie.
But Don't Let Name Fool You














DOES not consider his age-74 years
-any handicap to his chance
Democratic presidential nomination, Vice President 
Albeit Barb
s reporters in Washington, adding no 
Democrat should be no




1 don't Liver the
• Thgee ate • eV. ono. -
-1'•• '• ch.,r.stes 111;•St • BLV.,
•'2hIs aS a ter.t5 break down tc •171 . LINEup: earns!i .Peakiint. the system
• "I'll try to. ger with 4.N1';.:•
32-vearo, a
ri-eular ---111Teup with sit shufflins;
_ :11 1.players around."' '
quesnenablc
Holotonacin's Last act as manager
,• rs and he's' 
chirige tnnhing. rule& is on the Netts torts's% with most
cif rhe activity set for the afternoon.laid down by Rolle - %F.-ere gre..tly
, ',lased. la the Ameri.an Leagne, Detroit
plays a doubleheader at Boston,1:realcne has The appeintnisid of Hutch as
th,ohays! mai.rstcr avus warmly -rei.e.ved by SL Louis is•at N•2•N lerk and
n,uniy, I Deirna player-L .-7m cioneiy re:-46"4"Ithts• Cittenett-Pr-ist Wlish-
inCon and Clevelassd Philadel-
• els - 's'nh1:-'-cl,sinT'ungsters le..ving school
, ...a for suntrner vacati, n phia. In the National 1....•ague, New
love tlut n'oric is af- Pittsaurah. Bcston at'
: !..erri: oci7rf wider Vic Wertz ..Anj Cincinnati.. Brooklyn Chicag_
-
L.r nigh:. game In 3-esterday's
Arnexican Leasue .4ar_.es. Chicano
took -a twin bill inzlirashing-
ILES. 7.-inothii.-e-anii -4-2. Yew York
dipped St. Leilta 10-2, Philadelphia
ns At Ck-V e.:aild 11-1 nd Detrod
wi.s rained-out :At B...etori. In the
•Natienal Lealue; gt. 1.ouis beat
Ph.laiielpina. Cincmaati 'rap-
By United Press'
Another full schedule of 'baseball
-
of re,-ccIns great," adds
get ; .ouhpau Td Gi.y. Watch us to
Iris p:s-
r • ,hiotie fur. !Latch; chips.
St1.•rtstop 13eiry. -You can
o•-•. on. that..
• Trgers are ;hulling.. Thy
si their lirst two -slaets under
en- new manasrer mai are mak-
slg first scriatts •iiid 7t week.;
a tate- the cellar..We Ara Happy to Anonunce That
1.4 Now Employed as Our Mead Mechanic.Mr. Workman Invites All of His Friendsto Come in to Sea 1-1.m.
Mr. Lester. IN arkman
Byrd and iohnsn Mow.
!nC.
Your Desoto-Plymouth Dealer
1-4 1 3, West Main
\ I urrav, -1(entu-c ky
MURRAY ROUTE S dinner guests of the Stoma whol now reside in Mtunnor
Mr- and Mrs •.;rogari and baby.
NEWS - . 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Clovis "Jrubbs ana
I :on, and Mrs. tiLav liniblis wereSunday nicht callers of Mr. and
- 114ra-6er:wee Line lie. et
•seTwo nice showers last week and .have been Mr. and Mrs OVs FtI-
an, th.n• yesterday u making the, well and Patsy. Mrs. Ellis Shoe-
corn and tobacco Lad on around I maker and dauLliters. Mrs. Joe
Buchanan, Jessie Stor:. Mrs. An-
nie Harmon and son. Mrs. thit
Barton end Miss Anne Mar,:h.oll
here pretty good. Early gardens
and iiiisteres were burne 1 up be-
fore the rain.
No illness to report and the cool
Miss Donna Thurma1 ! is spend-
in: a week -with -her 
goandmoiner.
Mni tans Thus mini. Murray -ii' 
Judy tlaylon Jaci.o.ai and son 
of
Huston, Teo,: • an' visiting ter
r ii ruts. Mr. . and • Mrs. Henry at-
- -Mrae-4.11.--.1a4F-4130----
Mr. end Mrs. Tayles ,Sinith ar-
rived home -front ;1 OSA in Texas
-Monday and hav • pm-chased the
Wolter TrZsnith.ln place on Route
3, They visite :dd es Hanihn
Monday Mo., Smith was a 
- -
d,-y dinner guest At lite Clew.,
A woes • t meetings begin Sun-
day. July la. art.ew Provalen,..•
Church of Christ. Bro. Charley
naylni WTIT1Se flillng The--preaca
gi..,eyhody invtted__1.1
Mr. and Mrs. Euel -Irogan and
Noble Simmons uf. Khrtll route
Aleta -nsited Mr. and Mrs. Clov:s
Grogiin Tuesday.
weather Saturday night and Sun-
cloy gave us a good rest from the
heat. .
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lamb were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs: Dave Harmon and son.•
• MT tial Mrs.-WAY- Siteele- aria.
nieces, Paulette am.: Susie Steel,
were week end visitors of Mr. and
a.. Almous --91-.. Mrs. Ella
Evans also spent part .-f last week
with the Ahnous Steelss.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
spent Friday July 4 with Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. Laycock, Mr. and Mrs.
1 Lemon Thompsen wens afternconcallers.
Mrs. May Grubbe ehited Mr. and
Mrs. William Gruobs over the
weekend.
Bobby Joe Smith spent Sunday
with Bobby Adams, and Lowell
Grubbs spent Sunday afternoon
with the boys. Mr. and Mrs. Aub-
rey Adams, Mr.  .and. Mrs. George
mville, and the boy, called on
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Lamb and
children and Mrs. Bessie Giles,
who was visitiren the Lambs, late
utitiay afternoth,.
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Urogan and
daughters have moved to the Eerl
Slum home. They were the Sunday
- - - -sota, epen golf tourney hits the
secculd round todly.. Ileth fired
eight-under - par 64's yesterday
while Ted Kroll ,n0 Lary Middl.;-
ctiff were taking second with (Li's.
Owners still are see:Tying about
trying to line-up Lightweight rid-
eis for tomorrow's 10-thousand dol-
lar gold cup classic at Hollywoed
--fk-71651K "Yffint • crobabiy -eut..
ot the race because of Il fever, 10
oil Ct.:, ........so.. ..111 i.e curly
nnelc. !NI pc-annia '
. . .
ped Boston 5-3. Intisbargh beat
New York 6-4 in 12 awnings and
.1.1.;•-eal-one-h, If natnes..Ch. Ac."g" 
beet
•ad between DatiEiit iced s•entli
•St beets. To.-seedel Viz Scixus of Plipla-
core., thi two-ea:no attapes., roams Broca Johnoof of
,troak enuals Lkno.t's longest. sprieg Lake. N..".1 Jersey, in the
Sit.( aie.rusr-finids,p1 the wring lake
Ho!artrl'Iret,ilY Play- rns.tat.ido tenras t t-rite.ic today. Sid
r. 'nears. But he Schio;olz York plays Tony
sat th: .k t..k th. rnatend Vaicerd ut New Ycak the other
rinatte:-Itnal match. billy' Talbert
,•• Use Luniain Gardna: --Mulioy won their
a bid 'club quarterfinal matence y•sierday.
• •I,•
'.t.r.•-e, IS secondary ,
• .
a ;•oa. if., nine, "FLe P.ttsairet Pirates 'base op-
od FiRcter lionno. Kline to




y .4.:n toe Mentes. Pittsburnh also
z niaoise the p. relsis.• of Cats in




. I ..e R. kis Al Resanink o Escnecli-
n. • o do. C.,111.4-ina and Veteran Henry
- - • R ,r. or St. .Anirews, Illineis.
s ;rt.." (.k;c1 ter lest as the 15-
. - • noi dHis St Paul.
ao L. Pet.
Fulton 41 21 .61.11
Paducah ad 30 .545
Union City .17 31 .544




Robert Villemain and Carl ()non
f- Honolulu tapec-off ith shadow
boxing today in preparation for
their 10-rounder in S..ii Francisco
tsmorrow night Olson now rnntIP
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Kitty League
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CAIINIFY, Manage:.1; 4 I: 
-,,.,,•,.,,,,0.
For bigger payloads. choose a Dodge 'Job-Rated-
truck-Ys- th•ough
-Jols:Pcifecl" engineering makes it possible for you
to had more with the right Dcdge truck for your
needs.
I.e. ns.:ri etwoonteelly, too, because of such
as.santoges as lightweight aluminoin-alloy
Mslans and others. .
For smeother power, extra lead protection, gyrol
Shad Deve is acailablit on ',a-, Ye-, 1-ton and
RitiAe-if en- Made I..
Como in far a demareerotior.-and an extra good
45611
e2trat weight distribution. I.h.lge short vrli.elbrule
' 
.ht to tie csrried on .the front ..81e..
17.o• co- • tt-' .o• is ItaaLsit-f wri her forward and
fz .-:t s. mos (tic:Lei., you can haul bigror loads
- _
The right locia-cerrying vnis. Fram'e;itirha. and other--It-
11T111 111111 s'..riY 111.1. I.14 :ire -../oh-RaforI"‘on 144idge.
F. iFt"is.i•r.zinecriC1 to protle stA:ngth and capacity
r Md. in support yoiiir load. All_are "Job-Redid" '
• 1177.sUris toge*.lsc•r, . •
Ttis right load-moving units. You geL.an ur.ptin, that's
tvl:tt bigger•. . 0-- rtor.
' Seri a• 1,,v/ e at. In fact. all load-rn, ng units 1,,etuts HP
Tack nlene lts,vtar Co. t.•'• • ulerwm"'""u". 'arc' engineered toai Roc:, tees's! nv., totggeflo.odii.
_ .
TAVL(''%.140‘41
301 5. 4th Street.
•
1s1t









.,•-• •PittsburghLearn_ 22 
54
-
lgtw York - • 40 re







Paducah 7-1. al dill. 1-0
Limon City 12. ON' i.,soorv 4.
Fulton 7. Hopkinsvine 4.
















New York 10. St. LL,Ullt 2.
h;a 1L :I', le-.land 1.
C:inatm 24. Wasisim•te-n
Den oit at Boston, tam.. • -
National -Lowrie ----- •
St. Lfild.i In. -1"httnrripht... 3.
Ch.ca: 7. Brook"si 6.
Pittsburgh 0. New York 4.
Today's -Gausses
_ -11Iitty Leagot-
• Cincinnati 5. Boston
Union City at J .ekson. _
Mayfield at lain mi. • -




Brookiya-at-Camwei • Labium .Y6-
vs. Raziertell •2•2. -
New York at Pitotiersh_•Jun.
.7-5r o r Hearn 9-2. es. Dick
i5-131.
Br.stim at Cin nrin• it S.
7-9, vs Church.-i1 3. l'esk
ki 16-il.
Philadelphia ie tn Louis niant
.• Rotnots rjj-fn es m 13-51 or
Ilraile 46-10.
- - - -
American Lens*
tarn tiornie 1' M 47-9ssio.,0
-St. Loins at NeW Rear•
.1-11 vs Lnpat
basreii .1 0,istrin
'tile. vs. Parnell 15-a
elovi land ot r,
L.•..
V.' ionet&i-...
Unbann • Pa let fiel.:
"-'• •
The. Employees Side
In the fall of 1951 the employees of Murray Manufacturing
Company became dissatisfied with the Union then representing them
and in December 1951 petitioned the NLRB to hold an election to de-
termine our bargaining representative. On March 29, 1952, the
NLRB did hold an election in the plant, as a result of which 432 voted
for UAW-C10, 49 voted for other representation and on April 8,
1952. the NLRB certified the UAW-CIO as our representative.
When the contrack expired on March lit the fire works
started. The company began shipping out the dies, cutting rates
and taking bonuses in addition to laying off men and attempting to
make,one man do the work which two men had formerly done and
at th same time take a cut in pay.
After the first meeting with the Company-on April 17, 1952,
Murray Manufacturing Company shipped 56 stove dies to their
Mansfield, Ohio, plant, called a meeting with all employees aria-
told them the dies were being shipped for re-tooling in anticipation
of a new model, but while the company and union were working on
.a sin, contract, the 'die* were kiss, used in Mansfield to produce_
parts which were shipped back to Murray. Employers laid men off,
and the men in the press shop who had been on piece work were
reduced .to an hourly rate, seriously impairing their take-home pay
all because the parts were made in Mansfield and not in Murray.
After the contract was signed the dies we:-e :hipped hack but with-
out being re-tooled as the employees viere led to believe.
On April 17, 1952, the Union and the company met to nego-
tiate a new annual contract and the employees had faith that we
would get a good one and we did after 163 hours. On June 18,
1952, the contract was tentatively agreed to and proof read.
On June 19th a ratification meeting was held in the Court
House in Murray, Kentucky, where the contract was read to the local
Union. The agreement and rules were accepted, the company thus
informed and all parties ratified the contract by proper signature.
The issue involved in this -work stoppage is plant rule No.
1 which reads "Personal absence without 'permission or notification"
is printed in the back of the contract ,and also appeared recently in
the newspaper. The company was informed at that time th • em-
ployees would come in to work under that rule BUT the company
insists that the rule be changed to read, "Persol;a1 Absence without
advance notification and receiving permission."
Furthermore, this rule was changed without the knowledge
C7 consent of the Union which is required by Article XV, Section 3,
which reads as follows:
"The company will inform the union of any
changes in existing rules and regulations or
the establishment of new rules and regulations
before such changes are made effective" * *
We believe Murray Manufacturing Company should abide by
the regulations in the same manner and to the same extent they ex-
pect and demand of their employees,




'in (act on June 27th the Union together with their International
Representatrve met with the company in an effort to ,settle the
issue but the employers would not discuss anything until the had
conferred with their lawyer.. 
planned when
0,3 July 7th the employees requested Mayor George Hart to
.arrange a em•eting between the company and the union, which he
did. Mr. liar t informed the etimleyees iKat the company was ready
to meet any time but at a later hour the company notified the Union
'that they would not meet with them, and had nothing to discuss.
The Union is -still ready, willing and anxious to meet at any time,
Regarding the cancellation of the contract with the War De-
partment, much has been Gaud by the Management of Murray Man-
ufacturing Company RUT they faThed to state the whole story, if our
information is correct, to the effect that there has been no cancella-
tion by tile grivernment but that the company had chosen of its own
accord to reseent the obligation and such action, was at no • time
forced upon Murray Manufacturing Company. If however,- our ins-
pressiiihs are ?rot'correct then we, the employees, stand ready to lend
every 
fiSitiniance at our command in' loading and returning all govern-
ment property concerned in the generator contract.
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TEE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
DCLASSIFIED A 50c for 17 words. Tansy cash in
3c per word, minimum °barge
S. -advance for each heaMiiii.
KENTUtd-BELLEFOR RENT
Olt RENT: 3 unfurnished ruuras
41.21NorUl 5th Street J 1 ip
TOR .RENT: Three repont apt, on-
famished. lint water newly
- decorated. See at 1621- Farmer
Ave. IP
FOR SALE: Used IMO Model 14
liorsepuwer Evenrude outboard
• muter pprfect coeditiorr. Ceti
b, bought right Call 1401-W J17c
tOR SALIg-T room house wi
bath, small basement. Large lot.




_ Kentucky---Bell returned home
Thursday and oh my did it feel
, There
cl large, ciews arid .1,,fine
uinner, with are enjoyable time for
all. Mrs. Floed live In Faris, Term.
Mn. Flood is a sister at -Frew--
.Bell. 
-e--
• There's one star at MGM ;lief:.
Mr. and .Mrs. Ames McCarty of been kicked around by saine of
N. 13th. street had as their guests, the mostimportant players in Holy-
Mrs. McCarty's father and mother wood.
from Dever; Tenn., a sister from ...It's a 1841- Ford coupe that's'heen
good to get honueegeen. Thought Ft. Henry, Mrs. Sallie Martin, and in more movies- than Clark Gable,
.1 hate to take off from work for [al sister from Granite City. and that's proof that all tn.?. char-
t really like my Job. and all the 'Mrs. Jackson and dattilater. ?Lax- asters in pictures don't drive long,
people I-meet. but it -got -so hot: - sleek, black limousines:
108 degrees, I couldn't take the i Mr. and 'Mrs. J. C. Hale minted The car is called George by its
--wif ti. My wark and he home  of Ur an-i-Mrs.-Annasekeepee, epsn____peeeKqe
blood. I almost passed out two McCarty Sunday atLrnoon. Mrs.
days on the job, so i thought it McCarty's brother tram Model,
'best to take off for a while. I got Tenn. spent the night with them.
word to come back anytime and Junior McCarty has been on the
I will have work. sick list for the past :hree weeks,
Mrs.. Frank Hale, who no's been but is improving new.
very ill, was rushed to the hospi- Mr. and Mrs. Earl '...Men of St.
tal in Evansville, Tergiday. Louis, Mo., visited selatives in
Mrs. Myrtle Spinks and son, and Murray and Calloway county over
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Todd and son, the week end.
James, if Summered were Friday
night guests of Mrs. S'-'inks' and
Mr.. Todd's sister, Mrs J. C. Sim-









o w being done tie Sam Kelley.
Rid your premises of pests such
as flys, roaches nd moths. Call
Sam Kelley today. He will also
check your home tot eillliUTES.
Don't let termites unarm-nee
sour home. Call Kelley Produce,
South 13th. Street. phone 441 TM
41VAILABLE: Pose: ei for sales-
winan, Salary and or commission.
Retail Sales expere ice desirab-
le, not compulsory. Reply 011
writing---Box 32-W. Age 25-0.
This is a profilitile opening for
the right man-- tIc
Wanted
WANTED-Practical n.irsing an




12th & Poplar St.
Telephone 1142
No. 1 Glade Flush Gum
Doors as low as $7.20
A big. birthday (Ruler was given
SundayrJune 39, for Mr: and Mrs.
Everett Bucy at their hozir in
Evansville, Ind. A Lrge crow and
a•fine dinner. Everyoiie seernied to
injoy themselves very mucli,
jaiii.Gtotogdway iro13thMcmfwy
Another big birthday dinner was
given Sunday for Martin Flood
EARTHQUAKE STRIKES
By United - Press
,-Mwntown Los Angeles hasbhéii-
shaken by a mild earthquake.
Police said they have received
no reports of casualties or dam-
age The quake struck abortLy • be-
fore 3 ami. EDT.
--Residents of -pearl)), Long Beach
said the quake was preceded by
an -explosion-like sound. In Comp-
ion. Calif., police said- they re-
ceived telephone calls from resi-
dents who thought prowlers were
trying to break in when windows
rattled.
is now visitina relatives and
friends in Calloway County.
Oh, my, *how time ooes fly and
how people can change their looks.
metonead_rayagcLfrieuda
up with, and 'school mate at Mt.
Pleasant Monday afternoon, Mrs,
Eve Ray. before Miss Eve
Adams. She. knew rre, but I did
t ot know her. We had a nice chat
and talked over-things from child-
hood.
Everett Bucy of Eeansville
building a nvw home. Guess' he'll
-ere how hot these old days well be;
I'll go n( w. See you again soon.,
-.Ks !lucky Bell
SPANISH RANGE vs/LE-LEI.:(=. 1,9...S1t.Lee E
SYNOPSIS
Peturning with 04 buddy Hal
has 0.41,e-lk.rwn in California, Claim:
nden nada his land confls ated. Ins
I sweetheart. Melanie. wed to an-
•r. He'd spent tea years in orison.
fled on • murdet charge. He means
-Ie•r his name. Neighbors now
unr wattled as farmers, fear
war, as Randell stalks Ms old
oy arid accuser. Leonia Melanie
11 in Pose wish Blair,. begs him to Ito
1y, to begin lif• anew. elsewhere.
It he remoras adamant. He ands a
,ni h supporter in his old ea Shin
ling. Gun play heor. ins when Maisie
remtera 1"onis and Ms cutthroat
it Wealthy vir k.. Thatcher. an
rner has someh,.w arquired most
Randeirs land and Biala. calls on
m to meek an explanation.
CHAPTER ELEVEN
THEY came out of the eanyoi.
Ii Blaise suddenly drew rein.
ikes had Said it was a tine house,
it the actual sight of it was a
ting surprise. It stood on a flat-
p hill, a veritable castle. It was
brick and timber and Blaise had
ver seen so many windows. They
erlooked the ocean, still some
Lance away beyond the lower
Ils.
"That's 0.2-Thatcher's -play
rich, mister. Think you can buck
man with diacro like that?"
Blaine stiffened. "I intend to.
'here'll Thatcher be ?"
"Up at the house, likely."
"Then ride to the borees"
Moires shook 'his nea.l. "You
net do it that way op this spread.
eu get an appointment to see
. K.-or an invitation. -You ain't
one."
Blame laughed. "I've got the best
laige Colts"
I eot forty men working under
.'' Milken said without haste
.1 squinted toward the corrals;
hey won't like.to see a gun on
s mister. Neither will Thatcher."
Blaise lifted his gun from the
ter. "If anyone starts trouble,
tell get the first bullet."
Raikea eta:tea-it m. shrewdly,
ked up the reins. "You're just
along la, haviler."
liaise idgnaled him foasvard. The
rue riders approached-111e build-
gs and halted within few yiRts
them when a man stepped from
P barn.
"What's wrong ?" he risked
arply. "Faro, you need help?"
Rallies tucked In his lips. "The
t wants to see %V. K., Luke." "
'But why hold a gam on you,
rat?"
'The gent," Itaikes lifted his
b toward Blaise, "decided It
a quick way to sec the Boss."
Mister, has Faro done you any,
g wrong?" ,
o," Blaise said coldly, "but
boss has -stolen some hind of
e-claimed he bought It. I aim
c him," !' '•
ike's fate hnrdened. He seemed
MiL-431aise grew more
, eyes centermg on the man.
realized that alerhaps he had
a bit headstrong 'to bring
es in like this, but a man had
tart to fight' sometime. Luke
e softly,
aster, we work for Thatcher,
Las Montarias fs our spread.
one calls the boss a thief or
gs in Misc./undo like a roped
er runner. f reckon you'd. bet-
''his Is between rise and 's
er," filaise said. "We can settle it."
"The Boss is-from back East,"
Luke replied levelly. "lie's a ring-
tailed terror but he probably don't
know • butt from a muzzle of a
Colt. He ain't no land stealer."
-Who stole land!"
Blinse's nead Jerked around. The
girl had climbed up on the corral
and she balaneed on the top rail-
She dropped to the ground and
came striding to the group. Blaise
looked more closely. The smeey-
blue eyes snapped angrily now. tier
hair had a dull coppery glee! in the
sun. She no longer wore a tailored,
costly mut; but scans, a plaid shirt
and small, high-heeled boota •
She came to a halt a few feet
away, hands on her slender hips,
glaring up at Blaise. "My father
never stole anything! And you
can-" Recognition dawned. "You!
Why you're the man on the
stage-!"
Blaise reddened, shoved the gun
in the bolster and Jerked off his
hat..
"I-yes. ma'am. It's me." Ile
looked around astounded. "You live
here?"'
"I'm Rennie Thatcher." she said.
Her vie grew sharp. "What's this
about Dad stealing land? What's
Faro done that you drive him in
like a . . . a criminal?"
"Maybe I swung too wide a
loop," Blame answered. He added
desperately, "Can I see your dad?"
"You certainly can!" she
snapped. Her glance swept the
men. "It's all right boy. Yoliet
follow rue, Mr. . . . ? Mr. . . ?"
"Itandell, ma'am, Blaige Ran.
dell."
"You can leave your horses at
the corral. Ins sure no one Will
steal them."
Blaise reddened arid dismounted,
ttaikes swung off his horse. Rennie
strode away up the road to the big
house. Blaise, Hal and Raikes fol-
lowed her.
Rennie pushed open the dour of
the house and strode ineisle. A
young woman in a black - dress and
little white ea appeared.
"Where's
"In the library, mademoiselle."
Rennie turned sharply. to the
left, tapped lightly on a door and
pushed it open. The men followed
her. a
The room wag almost as large as
Blaise's whole ralhch house and ele-
gantly furnished. A man arose
from a deep chair. •
Ile was portly, but his face was
rawboned, strong, The blite eyes
Imperious. An lion-gray mustache
just managed to soften, his stern
lips.
"What's t hi s?" he demanded.
"What is this, Rennie?"
Ralkes spoke nrst. "I run onto
these two on elontanas land, and
tdlil 'ern to git off."
"Ile claims," the girl cut In,
"that you've stolen rand," .
"Stolen." Thatcher's voice lifted
an hen he grew choleric. "Stolen!
why you young whippersnapper. I
never stole a square inch of land
from anyone in my life. By Cad,
air, I should have you thrown but
...I. 411 j sena. sir," Blaise
said stubbornly. "1 bought it
morel) ten years ago."
Thatcher glared at him and then
sensed that Blaise spoke simple
truth. He looked at Raikse, Reenie,
then sharply back at his foreman.
"Wiaerc'd you find hire?"
"Ten miles this side of the En-
cino boundary."
-That, air, is nay land," Thatcher
snapped.
"It's mine. I bought it fair and .
square, and I never sold it."
Thatcher grunted angrily. "Wait
a minute, young man. I have some-
thing to show you."
He strode out of the room. Ren-
ate walked to one of the windows
and ,Blaise covertly watched tier.
If anything, she was far prettier
than she had been on the stae.e.-
coach. She must have been think-
ing of that day, too, for she turned
suddenly.
"1)1(1 they ever catch the ban-
dits?"
"I don't know. I've been too
busy since to find out."
"That was a very brave thing
you did- both of yoe," she stated
simply, liaise niadc an enibar-
rassed gesture of denial. "But It
was. I shan't forget it. . . ."
Just then Thatcher came tee*
into the room. Malec real the die-
like and determination in the man's
eyes.
"Your name, sir?" he demanded.
"Blaise Hamden."
'I thought all. You've got nerve'
to come into my house and (taint
I stole land from yeti.- It's like
your kind!"
"Now wait," Reese cut in, an-
gered, "I don't--"
"You wait, sir! You were found
guilty of murder ant, sent to Sari
Quentin. You did men that stret,•11
of laud, but It went tae delinquent.
It was sold two years ago. I bought
it last year.
"Tax delinquent!" Malec gasped.
Thatcher glared at him
"Exactly. I suppose o u • had
some crooked scheme of frightens
ing me into buying it • from you a
secolid time. It won't work, sir. I
addrica you to forget it."
, BLOM pulled himself together.
"You've not get the whole story,





"Then California has a very poor
geiVernor.1 still ask you to get out,
sir."
Rennie stood Just-beyond Thatch-
er, her eyes wide with shock. She
looked questioningly at Neese,
lifted her hand and let it drop.
Bkilse.asiced, "You have a deed
to that property?" -
oDuly recorded."
"Then I apologize for thinking
you stele my land," liaise said` in
a strained voice. Thatcher grunted
in surprise.
. "Accepted, sir, but please leave
Las atontanas. We do not welcume,
mtirderers."
Maisie jammed him hat on his
head. "You will apologize for that,
sothe day."
"I doubt Good day, sir,"- • a
start pulling In your horns." of the house," (Po Bc Continued)
Dopyiisht, 1$31, by Lee ff. Wells, Distributed by Kew Features Syndicate.




is in charge of all the cars used in,
the studio's pictures, about 40 of
bfft George is his favorite.
The now beat-up :car was new
and shiny when Robert Taylur
raced it on the back lot for a scene
in "Johnny Eager.' Keenan Wynn
.pushed the car's accelerator to the
floor in "Lost Angel."
The Ford had a starring role in
Mr. and Mrs. J. .2. Hale and
the picture. "Mystery Street."
daughter called at the home of
George got a bullet hole in his
Mr. and Mrs. Ray johnson Sunday
tupholstery, and this saved Marshall
afternoon.
mrc. K.tip sir. and m,.jThompion from the electric chair
and made a hero of 'tear a on-
Bobby Dunn were, late Tuesday
Unarm in the script.
evening visitors of Mr. Emrnila
Brown on Main street• in Evans-
ville.
For that picture George also
seas run into a 20sfekat.pool, covered'
as Ala mud and.then retrieved by a
Mr, Dais Anderson of N. 13th is grappling hook: But a crew of
ill at this writing. . teen from the studio prop shop
Mrs. Garfield Todd •.2 Memphis rave George a cleaning and a new




Gainble"TdIrtmye e the Ford in "To
car far Sterling Hayden and Jean
Please A.Lady." Katharine Hepburn
sat behind his wheel in 'Tat. And
Mike." And now Jane. Gre-:a Jr
Wheelang the ear around for a new
comedy: "You For Me."
The ear hos been off the lot into
real trate only once. Van JOhn-,
son drove the car In "Three Guys
Named Mike." The actor liked the
Ford so much he drove it to twirli
c ne day at swanky Romanuff's Rest-
aurant. George the Ford was sur-




• SPRINGVILLE, Utah tUPi _
Dean 1,... iSkinnyi Johnson is an
expert who earns ha living in a. . .
uniquewey. .
Johnion's. specialty 'a tint of a
1:Icier-outer of 'bad eggs from
' ,tout ti aya. , - . .
Al employee of -the Springville
'hatchery of -the Utah fish and
game eurnraissam. _Johmem can
I spot 
bad er-zs in tne big trays of
trospawn so rapidly that he-ten
rat in up to 1,45 a ne_nute with a
-1Y-Pc -gadget-
claiklren, from- ilightand Park, ,
Berth. ,,are visiting Mrs. Alton's!
parents. Mr. and Mrs Jess Morgan,
and Other relatives here.
Rosa &yea. Dimeii away
Friday morning. H a survived
by two daughters, Mrs. Alma Dee
McCormick and Mrs. Mary Merrill,
both of Michigan, and .a son, John-
BUCHANAN son, of Buchanan..1 Mr. and litra Harokt Ray and
children And Mr. and Mrs Tilman
Clayton and son %vole Sunday af-
lter. -MIK Sirs. Millie Altbn and ternaots visitors of- Mr. and
Nator Clayton and Mrs.
Lamle
Mr. dud Mrs.,itudie Alton and






Far The Beat In Radio Entertainment
_WNBS 13
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1:00 All Star ,
1:25 St. Louis game te 3:30
3:30 Postcard Parade
3.:45 Postcard Parade
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15  Teatime Topics 
5:30. Music for Saturday
5:45 Music for satutday
6:00 News
6:45->W•ayne King
-615 Music In Waltz Tir113 :-
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan. ,
7:00 Western Caravan
7:15 Music for You
7:30 Guest Star
7:45 Here's to Vets
8:00 Off the Recosd to 9:0A




















Music for You to :0:50
Church Services
to 12:00
Sunday Serenade to I:2.e




























8:00 First Marais: church Ser
vices to 9:00
9:00 Musical Interlude
9:15 Memorial Baptist Church
9:30 Memorial Baptist Churen
9,745 Musical Interlude
1(..00 News
10:15 Alburo. Souvenirs to 11:00
PAGE FIVE
RAY MILLA.ND makes an arrest in Indian territory in
this scene from "Bugles In the Afternoon," the William
Cagnay Production for Warner Bros. The Technicolor
film opens Sunday at the Varsity Theatre.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
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WELL, IF YOU'RE THROUGH
BEATING YOUR EYES OUT--I'VE
GOTTA GO RELIEVE CHARLIE
Al THE WHEEL





















I • —Burma road






















& Times Classified Ad,
LISTEN, BABY.-I'M A VERY
RICH MAN--A141)I KINDA GET
FED UP WITH THE COMPANY
OF THEM TWO BUMS--SO


















By Raeburn Van Buren
NOW'S ABOUT YOU WORKIN' FOR
ME AS A K:NDA CONFIDENTIAL
SECRETARY--- I PAY OFF IN
IPIAMONDS, BA BY - -
W H AT rYA SAY'?
By Al Capp
WAL, IT TOOK ALL
P•iAH SPARE SHINGLES,
BUT, NOW, OUR TV









. — By Ernie Bushmiller
NO---- NANCY CAME
AL:ONG- AND ‘DID . •  17-
THAT ,  °
I 14, Sp. 0. •

















Mr. and Mrs. James Clifton Harrell, Murray, announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter. Joan: to Douglass Given, United .States Navy.
.on of Mr. and Mrs. Everett H. Given of Paxton, Illinois.
The wedding will be on August 20 at the First Metho-
dist Church in Murray.
The bride-to-he graduated from Murray State College
and did graduate work at Murray and are University of
Illinois. • While at Murray she was a member of the
Sigma Sigma Sigma Soria] Sorority. •
Mr. Given attended Millikin University, Decatur,
and the University of Illinois.





Murray unurcn of Christ
7th & Poplar Phone 391
Paul Darnell. Mtr,s.r
Regular' Program:
SUndar Bible Study begins 9:40-
• a. m.
Preaching. 14)45 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Monday. College students. base-
ment. Library theilcling 7 p. m.
Friday' Women's Bible Class at
church. 2 p rri.
Radio Sermon, daily Monday'
througb Friday 12:30 to 12:43.
--
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. C Zevennergen. Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 11 am. Morning WarAiP 10.50 am. ' Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Junior P. Y. P. A.   6:30 p.m. Baptist Training Union-8 15 p. to. Sunday School 10:00 am.
Everir.g Evangelistic.  7:10
Wednesday rr idweek• service •  7:30
Saturday P. p. A. • - 
Subject:
"The Preamble To Christianity"
(Weiney Foundation Vespers 6:30
Evening Worship 7.30
Subject
'God Make 11.- Itie
•
Wesleyan Aleeting
The Wesleyan Circle of the Woe
man's Society of Christian Service
of rise First MettiociiV Church met
Thursday at seven-thirty o'clock
at the Student Center.
Mrs. Gordon Moody_ cheirman.
conducted the busief SS meeting.
Mrs. Paur-T:-Lytes -ittei Mrs. JOhn
Irvan gave the prayer and the
sCripture reading.
Mrs. James M Lassiter. program
chairman. introdaced Miss Mary
Lassiter who gave a very infor-
mative and intereitiog talk. on
"Spiritual and Moral Guidaiices in
the Herne."
The hostesses. Mrs Walter C.
Williams, Jr. and tils. Bernard
Bell, served refreshmei.ts to the
members and the guest speaker. -
• • •
Social Calendar -
W :IS raised up to be a Judge it--I I_ the cat would turn around to lick
Israel berause God count not find i'•his tail. That way, the cat eats the
man who was sufficiently willing pepper voluntarily..









DEBORAH. A WOMAN OF RED JOKE TELLS HOW
COURAGE cOMMUNISTS DO IT
After Joshua's deatn, the Israel-
ites werewithout a great leader
..ind a central government "Every
man did that which was right in
his own eyes." Because' of Israel's
sin. GM had dettvered the Isreel-
ites into the haed of Jabin. who
for twenty years noetally oppress-
ed the people. Jabin's dealings
with the people of GM were any-
thing but. gentle. Any people that
forgets God and live. after the
dictates of the flesh will at length
come to the place as here souse
strong man will rule cscer them
T. Demorah, The Phrophetess,
Judges 4:1-5.
Demorah, a prophetess. fourth in
the order of the JUEIV,VS became a
— ---yr
 J. By United Press
- A commission meeting in Lon-
HONG KONG (UPI-- In their 
don is trying to get an international
agreement to use the new electric
whales.
lighter moments, the peorge who 
harpoon exclusively for hunting
live under Chiii cse Communism 
.
one day was giving 
and partly designed to speed up '
It's partly a humane measui e
tell this joke:




mao‘whaling and prevent waste. The
Stalin: Comrade. how would you 
whale's vast body in three minutes
Communism.
make a cat eat caili pepper? 
land causes him to come to the
surface with a minumurn of strug- '
stuff a fish with pepper and 
gn.,.. battles that used to be staged by
a far cry from the grim 1
Mao: There are two ways. 1 ele'
could force it dowe him- or I could
the fish to the cat. 
I men big dories with the old
Stalin: Wrong. It's lot compatti- 
fashioned hand harpoon.
The commission also is trying
method is coercion, the second. de- 
to work out a treaty to reduceble with our idealogy. The first
ception: You know we never coerce 
the slaughter of blue whalas from
or deceive the people. 
the present world quota of 16,000




leader of her penple in a time of
A-Liereat natIrnat distress. Deborah on the cat's tail. When it burns.
Stalin: I would rube,- pepper
Monday. July 14
The Young Women-s Class of the
First Baptist Church will have a
:effigy pievie-m-atte--Keritueley Lk
State Park at six-thief- o'clock.
• • "
Tuesday. July 15
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist chur:h will meet
in the home of Mrs. C. A. Hale
at -two-thirty o'clock with Mrs.
Deborah was one of a grniiVnf
famous prophetesses known In the
listory of Israel. In oeing a prop-
hetess. she was emitted with divine
power to instruct, to direct, and to
govern others. She was used of the
Holy Spirit to declare, -His will
Claude --FieTner as cohestess. Mrs. te the reeV " She iy" a "rem
Bryan folley will be program




Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Chureh will meet
I with Mrs. E. A. Tucker. South 9thStreet, at two-thirty a "lock,• • •
I Tuesday, July 15
I- Circle II of the WSCS of the
I First Methodist Church. Mrs. C.Ray. chairman. will meet with Mrs.
Ray. Mrs. Harding Crass will ne
ce-hostess and Mrs Autry Farmer
will be program chairman.
The Mamie Taylor Circle of the
WMS 'sof the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet in t se home of
Mrs. 0. Reeves. 202 North lath
'street. at fevetelnirty o clock.
. Monday. 14 .
The Mattie Bell vHayes Circle
of the WSCS of the Suit 'Metho-
dist Church will meet at the Stu-
dent Center at ieven-thirty o'clock.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glindel
:Heaves and daughter. Carolyn. to-
day are Mr. and td, s. Herman
Denery and dauchter. Miss
.n on Boyd and Mn. Etoa Norman.
- all of Detroit, Mich: Mr. and Mrs.
Lynwood Morris and dauchter,
Dadra. Up. Eddie Morris and Cal-
vin Morris, all of Lynnville: Mr.
. and Mrs. Jim Pr. at:ir,of Mayfield.
-College Presbyterian Church
1601 Main Street -




The First Christian Church
Ill N. Fifth St.
.Church School 9:30
'Morning Worship 1050
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesdajr 3.00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers & of firers meeting 7:00
pm
G. A's meeting at the church 7:00
pm
Prayer. -Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p.
10.00 a.m.
Morning Wofahip 11:00 a.m.
Evening_ Worship 2"-- 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening prayer'
SE•EV:CC 8:00 P. Ttl.
• Christian YOuth Fellowship 6900 Oak Greve Baptist Church
t3 miles West of Hazel
• Robert Clark Past
e First Methedist Church Sunday School '
E Sunday School - - . 9:45
Fifth and Maple St.
Rev. PaiirT. Lyles. Pattor
- Morning W• r,hip 10:50 am.
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Ralph McConnell, Pas•or
Sunday School - 10:00
Morning Worship 11:00
Baptist Training Union 7:90
I Evening Worship 8 p.m.
• Prayer Meeting Wed. at 130 p.m,
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Evangelistic Hour 7 .10 Morninz Worship 11:00 a.m.
Good News Hour — Broadcast Preaching every 2nd and 4th 'Sun-
WNW 2.011_ p. m. day
Tuesday 3.40 pm. Sunday School every Sunday
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter or R. A's,
DUCK ACTS LIKE FISH
BUT HAS GOOD LUCK
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. '11.1Pi—Os-
car E. Phillips riot on.y mrasures
the "Big .one that got away" by
showing its wingspred3 but admits
that it didn't -get away" but was
turned -loos..,
Phillips thought he had a big
trout When his fisting_ pcie was
yanked from his hand and went
sailing across the water.
- On chasing the fishing outfit In
a boat .and hauling nut hi.; catch.
Phillips- found that a duck swim-
tame under water had bolted
hmiself.
MRS.. W. P. ROBERT§-
announces the
MURRAY GIFT SHOP
Located in National Flot,.1 Building
will be reopened Monday, July 14.




LOTS OF NEW ITEMS WILL BE SHOWN
MRS. NORMAN
-will be in charge of the shop
invite everyone to come by .and see us and shop

















FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1952
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Loads'14 ,•itiar•Mwr 111•11111-
Mr., Mrs; Miller
Have. Out Of Town
Guests On Weekend
Guests in the horn.'. of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Miller over the week-
end were: Mr. and Mr'. Paul &lee.
St Louis. Mo.. Mr. and Mrs. Lois
Rose. Orlando. Fla Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Rose, Cherage. MreI






Wire Orvis Hendrick aid. Ben; Mr.
and Mrs. David H. Martin Sr.
!role Mich ; and their son,, David
H. Martin Jr.
Seconcs Lt. Martin graduated in -
June from Nest Peant Militaey •
Academy. West Point. New York •
and has .been easeigned to Ft. Ben- I
-ring. Ga. before starting his three l
year tour of 'duty in Europe.• . •
F.7-PEISONALS I
Mr.  and Mrs. Frank Lencaeo
and daughter. Sandra. are spertd.:._
Their vacation ir..?atilscak
Billy. Joe_itue. Ted ThomPzon_.
and Preston Thurman are new in
.•Anchorage, AleaKae avnerese teieN ee
days drive. They plan to wark
there tnis summer
•
Little Maw Cathy Ann Elliott of
- Mayfield 45 spending two weeks as









BIGGEsT __Eveniog • Semce
CAR YALU
The F:rst Baptist Church
S. Fourth St
Dr. H C. ChileS, Pastor
Church School




Subject—How To Be Happy In
An Unhappy W•,rld '
- Memorial Baptist Church
Slain Street at Tenth
S E Byler. Pastor
Sunday School 9.30 a. m
All TOWN - 


















If reputation In the kingdom by
reason of her lofty rontives„ her
teal for the religion of her fa-
thers:. her devOtien_ to truth and
right in every way sulmutted. and
her prophetic insight into, the fu-
ture. When the people came to her
for counsel and annstance. Deb-
orah learned of their sad plight.
She saw their comp-omise with
heathenism, their military strength
vanishing, their homes disrupted,
their children earned away cap-
tive. and minx_ other things that
distressed her very much.
Deborah was a very capable
person, and, due to the lack of 3
capable man, was God's choice for
the job. She was vitally interested
in the things ofechael. add ter that
reason wanted the Iiaaelit, led
back to God and out cf,,their op-
pression. She was no'. *oaring that
her people should continue in
bendage
II. Deborah the Planner. Judges
4:6-16 .
God had a special mission for
Deborah which 'sea the deliver-
ance of the -Israelites from their
oppressors, but she v..0% not a war-
rior Heroine that :he was, she
reAlli to meet the emergency. Sens-
ing that the time to strike had
arrived, she called to net aid the
best man to be found—Barak. She
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artily of 10.000 mina :and. to wage
war against Sisera and his 900
chariots of iron. Barak was a man
of ability, but evidently he lacked
that initiative whi.h would send
him into conflict wlth the enemy.
Barak was hesitant, and consent-
ed to undertake toe task only 011
the condition that '3eborah would
accompany him.
There was nothing heroic about
Barak's refusal to go to battle
without Deborah': accompanying
him. We can richly understand
his desire in wanting the inspira-
tion of her presence, but we cannot
sympathize. with. his refusal to do
the Lord's will without her. When
he said that he would not go un-
less she went with him, he was
putting more trust in the physical
presence of a woman than in the
unteen presence of the Lord. It is
still true that Christians are terript-
ed to - trust more in an arm of
-flesh-that may been seen than in
the arm of God which is unseen.
However, it must not be forgotten
that even though Barak was hete-
t-int, he did actually ethos the
command of God by gathering the
army and going forth to the battle.
Be-fore criticizing. liarak for his
lack of trust. Christians should be
certain that they do as well in
obeying the conunands of God.
In order to prevent Barak from!
be won because of hi leadership,i
or because of what his artery might
do. Deborah emphasized the final
that "The. Lord bath delivered
Sisera Otto thine harie.t.-
Barak was commanded to gather,
his army on Mourt Tabor. Stisera
assembled his army in the valley.t
From the mountain Florak could,
see ev•ey movement of Sisera and
his hosts.' Thea Deborah com-
manded Zarak. "Up. km this is the
day in which the tart bath de-
livered Sisera into thine hand: Is
not- the Lord gone out before
theca" Through her -ncouraitment
Barak led the children of Israel
in battle and they utterly de-
storyed their foes. When the battle!
was over. Deberals. and Barak
united in singing a stirring. pa.!
triotico and inspiring song of vc-1
tory, and the enemies of Israel:
troubled them no more for many
a day.
It is ahvays fitting that God's
Children .should sing praises unto':
Him after He has given them mar-
velous victories in their lived and
in thejr efforts for Him:
thinking that the victory might
•
The anti-tuberculosis drat iso-
nicotinic acid hydrazide. -.vent en
-general sale today after being ap-
proved by the Federal Drag Ad-
ministration.
Approval opens the way for
general prescription of the drug
by doctors. However, it does net
mean that the federal governMent
warrants that isonicotinic acid, ny-
draeide will cure tuberculosis.
Although the drug has richieved
remarkable results. it will take
years to determine before ;ts true
value will b• accurately known.
SOUND MAN GETS HIS
TWO OMITS CONVENTIO!g
CONVENTION HALT., Chicagoe_
July 11 sound testing man
__evidently a native son of Ken-
tucky—had his moment of glory
when he stepped before the micro-
phone at the mammoth meeting of
the Republican National Conven-
tion in Chicago.
He cleared his throat and began
in measured tones:
"Colorado, Louisiana. Minnesota,
Nevada, Idaho. Smith Dagota.
There was a pause Then Dv,
unifientified tester added. "Louis-
vale
BERKLEY. Calif. (UP) — Uni-
versity of California scentIsts have
been examining tiny cells, Magni-
fied 50,000 times, to trace and
identify viruses which may have
some relation to cancer.
So far they have found 1/14) evi-
dence that viruses cause human
cancer, though they have found
viruses in some animal cancels.
However. the American Cancer So-
ciety recently gave the California
scientists another grant of money
to continue their search.
It is a 'needle-in-the-haystack!'
hunt, because a 'angle 'almost in-
visible drop of fluid contains thou-
sands of.partieles. accordine to Dr.
Robley C. Williams, who has been
working on the problem along
with Dr. R. C. dackrus.
When the scP.ntist puts a tiny
drop of fluid tinier an electron
microscope, he has a picture two
. feet wide containing many thou-
sands of particlia. Which are
viruses and which aren't is the
Cluletstis°na. slow piinita_ki_ne job to
isolate and identify the vi:uses.
American Samoa consists of a
group of islands just east of the
International Date Line, 900 miles
south of the equator, and about
2.275 miles south ot Hawaii
Pago Pago. Samoa, is krerwn as
the best harbor in the South Pa-
cific. -
By April. 1953, l?,9J0.000 British
will be in the armed forces or di-
rectly engaged in defense Wit*.
- NELSON GETS TERM
By United Press
The Communist boss of Western
Pennsylvania has been sentenced
to 20 years in jail for sedition.I
Steve Nelsen was found guilt*
last February of teaching or ad-






















[VI iltai • kiigi Imea
THE J. H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
(The Original Churchill Funeral House)
pIeised .to announce the aiditim. t.
of a Henney-Packard Exclusive Ambulance
(An EXCLUSIVE ambulance is a car built and equipped at the factory especially for '1/transports- -
tion and care of the sick and injured) •
Both equipment wise and service wise, we will continue to work toward one un goal, tile best
in funeral and ambulance service, with reverence, sincerity, dignity, and economy.
Calloway County's Only, E*clusive AmbstreKee—Serrice Sinc, 1932
7
FUNERAL HOME COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
Murray, Ky.







The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
•
1*
RONALD W. CHURCHILL, Owner
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE SINCE 1886"
n •
Telephone 7
r
a
4
•
•
on
